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Diamondback marvel female

Join for an inside look at some of Marvel's most-read classics and forgotten treasure! Marvel's Trump -- real name Carlton Sanders -- is a delightfully lame villain from the 1980s who had no superpowers to talk to, and very few skills. Rachel Leighton Debbie Bertrand Prime Marvel Universe (Earth-616) Rachel Leighton Debbie Bertrand Prime Marvel
Universe (Earth-616) ... Comics. Fantastic #1 four; Amazing Fantasy #15 (First Spider-Man Show) Tales of Agony #39 (First Appearance of Iron Man) Avengers #1; Incredible Hulk #181 (Wolverine's First Appearance) Random Comic Prints. A month ago. The two have had a tortured union over the years, complicated by the use of his physical abuse as a
training method and his ugly habit of murdering members of the Leighton family. Diamondback can be unlocked in the Washington D.C. hub world. All comics essential reading. Unlock. Diamondback by MARVEL Comics : Author's Message; MatreroG Publications: 736 Join date: 2014-03-09 Location: Argentina: Subject: Diamondback by MARVEL Comics
March 8, 2020, 11:09 am (from PrimeOp) Diamondback from MARVEL Comics : Page 1 of 1: Licenses on this forum: You can not answer topics in this forum: The Mugen Multiverse :: Graphic Arts :Marvel Vs. DC Sprite ... The Loudest Appearance of Earth / S3 E29 She-Hulk: The Whole Story. Trivia. Diamondback is named after two Marvel Comics
supervillains, one male and one female. The other members of the Snake Company captured the Diamondback... Diamondback then hired Paladin to help her free her friends. 1 #310, the theme that also introduced the Snake Company. Fearing reprisals from members of Snake Company, Diamondback, Asp and Black Mamba formed the B.A.D Girls
Mercenary Group, Inc. With Captain America, Paladin and Diamondback released Asp and Black Mamba, all five combined to defeat Snake Company. He doesn't have superpowers, but he's a master knife launcher, and he's armed with a wide variety of high-tech knives. Diamondback can use explosives to break silver bricks. Diamondback was created by
writer Mark Gruenwald and artist Paul Ne ayny in 1985, and first appeared in Captain America vol. However, the Diamondback in Marvel's LEGO... History. Diamondback herself was constantly trapped in the designs of Brock Bingo Rumlow, AKA Crossbones. Lifelong lover of Marvel Comics, Paul Scheer and Stephen Wacker of Marvel speak with Emmy
Award winner and host of CNN United Shades of America W. Kamau Bell! Lorraine Kink explains S.H.I.E.L.D., a.k.a. The relationship between Diamondback and Captain America soured when Rachel a deal with ... The Diamondback man, Willis Stryker, appears in Luke Cage, played by Erik LaRay Harvey. For the first Diamondback, Willis Stryker, see
Diamondback (Willis Stryker). Comic book character from Marvel Comics DiamondbackDiamondbackJournal informationPublicherMarvel ComicsFirst ComicsFirst America #310 (October 1985)Created by Mark Gruenwald (author)Paul Neany (artist)In-story informationAlter egoRachel LeightonTeam collaborationsResistanceThe InitiativeBAD Girls,
Inc.Serpent SocietyFemizonsS.H.I.E.L.D.Remarkable nicknamesDiamond GirlSnapdragonEitiesSinked in throwing sharp diamond edgesSodogo gymnast Diamondback (Rachel Leighton) is a fictional character featured in American comics published by Marvel Comics. Originally a super villain who was part of the Snake Company, he was first introduced to
Captain America #310 (October 1985) and became a regular series for years afterwards. Rachel Leighton made her debut as part of the Snake Company and soon came into conflict with Captain America as the group carried out a murder. Later Leighton began to develop feelings for Captain America, pulling her away from society on the side of the good.
After Captain America helped abort a takeover by Viper, the two of them started dating. Because of her involvement with a superhero, Snake Company voted to execute her, but her life was saved by her snake company friends. Leighton, along with Black Mamba and Asp, formed BAD Girls, Inc. a trio of adventurers who at times will help Captain America.
During the Civil War story BAD Girls, Inc. side with the anti-registration group Captain America. She later became an ASPA agent, before returning to her criminal roots as part of Serpent Solutions. Publishing History This section needs an extension. You can help by adding to it. (April 2010) Rachel Leighton first appeared in Captain America #310 (October
1985), and was created by Mark Gruenwald and Paul Ne ayeary. Fictional character biography Rachel Leighton was born in Austin, Texas. He was once a part-time sales clerk in a boutique, but later became a mercenary. In Captain America vol. 1 #319, he reveals to Captain America that he has a brother and that when he was younger he was introduced
by him to the super-criminal known as Trapster. In exchange for weapons provided to her by Trappster, Layton suggests in return that she prostitute herself to the criminal. One of the members of the original Snake Company,[1] Diamondback was a seductively sly woman with experience in melee, trained by Anaconda at Taskmaster's Academy. Her trick
was to throw acid or poisonous diamonds at her enemies. After her first confrontation with Captain America, while on a mission to find MODOK,[2] she was immediately struck. Diamondback was assigned to take Captain America into custody by porcupine, but was reluctant to attack, concentrating her efforts on Porcupine That's it. [3] He later tried to form a
partnership with Captain America to identify the scourge of the Underworld. [4] Viper organized a coup d'etat of the Snake Company, causing several of its vassals to as new members and setting Viper up to take over by force. Diamondback and their current leader, Sidewinder, escaped, recruiting Captain America's allies to save the Reptiles who were still
loyal to Sidewinder. [5] After a fierce battle in which Viper was defeated, Sidewinder left The Snake Company. Diamondback stayed for a while under the new chief, Cobra. Rachel was later revealed to have resigned from the Snake Society, and somehow temporarily changed bodies with the X-Man Dazzler. This led, in part, to a confrontation between the
Snake Society and the X-Men. [6] Diamondback later alerted Captain America to the Bloodstone hunt. [7] Help Captain America in the battle with Batrok, Mashte, Zaran and Baron Helmut Zemo. [8] He also met Crossbones for the first time. [9] Diamondback later accompanies Captain America to skullhouse of the red skull. [10] Diamondback and Captain
America finally went on their first date, with the help of Rachel's friends at the Snake Society, Asp, Black Mamba, and Anaconda. [11] He then fought the Black Widow, and acquired a new suit. [12] Diamondback was eventually put on trial by the Snake Society for her encounter with the enemy (most of society assuming, erroneously, that Diamondback had
betrayed their secrets to Captain America) and found herself guilty of her actions, and almost executed. [13] He escaped with the help of Captain America and Paladin, and later hired Paladin to help get revenge on the Snake Society. [14] Along with her best friends Black Mamba and Asp, she formed BAD Girls, Inc. [15] After a failed kidnapping attempt by
Anaconda, Diamondback was taken aboard the superia ship, and joined her Femizoons under pressure. [volume &amp; subject required] While boarding superia's ship, she was attacked by Femizon Snapdragon, whose Diamondback developed a phobia. [volume &amp; subject required] After being rescued and then used as a test subject by the Red Skull
to see if the blood packs that Crossbones brought were actually the blood of Captain America, the serum super-soldier enhanced Diamondback spotted and confronted Snapdragon, who died in the fight. [volume &amp; subject required] Later, there was a malfunction discovered in the superhero serum that Cap was suffering from and Diamondback went to
Superia in the hope of a cure. Using it as a test subject, there was a 50/50 chance that the treatment could either work or kill Diamondback. As an additional term, if the test was successful, Diamondback had to serve Superia as snapdragon's second. The experiment was successful, but later came out of this agreement when Superia. [volume &amp; subject
required] Bad Girls broke up after that. Some time later, Diamondback was infected with mind-control nanoanagyns by Baron Zemo. Diamondback suffered extensive neurological damage from the experience and spent an extended recovery period in Care. [volume &amp; theme required] BAD Girls, Inc. reappeared on Cable &amp; Deadpool, with the
original composition intact. [16] Rachel's brother Danny is also known as Machairolata. It was Danny and another of her brothers, Ricky, who initially fell out with a gang led by a man known as Bing. Longing to be included, approached Bing only. After claiming to be doing anything to join the gang, Rachel was beaten and possibly raped by Bing, who years
later became Crosones, kidnapped, starved and abused her until he agreed, with ulterior motive, to steal Captain America's blood packets from the Avengers Mansion. Bing/Crossbones murdered Danny/Machairok, who was trying to replace him as help for the Red Skull, and also killed Rachel's third brother, Willy, when, despite being crippled in the army, he
sought revenge with a rifle for the barbarity inflicted on his sister shortly after he was initially mistreated. Diamondback later appeared along with Asp and Black Mamba during the Civil War as a member of the Secret Avengers. [17] He took part in the final battle of the war, but did not accept the offer of amnesty that came with the surrender of Captain
America. Later Diamondback and the other BAD Girls were arrested by the Mighty Avengers in a New York mall. Diamondback appears at Camp Hammond as an official recruit for the Initiative, along with Ant-Man, Crusader, Melee, Geldoff, Dragon Lord, Geiger, and Red Nine. All of them were defeated by the K.I.A., a ruthless clone of Michael Van Patrick.
[18] He later joined other members of the Inititatitive in the Battle of Skrulls in New York during the secret invasion story. When Norman Osborne takes control of the Initiative during the Dark Reign story, Diamondback agrees to work for him. [19] Diamondback is revealed as a member of the new team of the initiative for the state of Delaware, the female
warriors. [20] After the Constrictor saves her life from a crashing plane, the two begin a sexual relationship. [21] However, Constrictor discovers that he is secretly working for the Gauntlet Avengers Resistance. [22] Constrictor decides not to say anything but worries about what would happen if suspended. Both Diamondback and Sroltor are part of the asgard
invasion. Diamondback's trying to contact the Resistance, but he can't get through. He discusses whether or not to help Thor when Osborne and several others conspire on him. When Maria Hill comes to Thor's defense by firing a rocket launcher at Osborne's men, adds to the explosion by dropping some explosive diamonds. Constrictor saves her and the
two of them disagree about her reckless behavior. They witness Sentry killing Ani and Diamondback sees Steve Rogers enter the battlefield. [23] As the Avengers begin to turn the tide in battle, Diamondback tries to get Steve Rogers Rogers And make sure she knows she and Schroeder are on his side. Constrictor misinterprets her actions and thinks she's
abandoning him. He turns to find him, but at the same time sentry attacks Asgard's foundation at Osborne's behest. As Rachel and Slurotor approach each other, Asgard falls to the ground. [24] Rachel is dug out by Steve Rogers. Constrictor sees this and thinks Rachel doesn't love him, leaves the stage with Taskmaster. After Osborne's defeat, Rachel
attends a party at Avengers Tower, where Rogers asks her to coordinate the rest of the Fifty State teams. She tells him she'll think about it. [25] Later, Rachel is shown working as an S.H.I.E.L.D. agent and sporting a new suit. [26] As part of Marvel's all-new, all-different branding 2015-2017, Captain America learns Viper's plans with the Serpent Society,
which now operates under the new name of Serpent Solutions. He visits the retired Diamondback mercenary for information about the group. Their meeting is interrupted by Cottonmouth, Black Runner, and Copperhead. During the ensuing battle, the Black Runner stabs Diamondback in the gut. After Captain America defeated the three villains, he ran to help
Diamondback. Diamondback immediately betrays Captain America, revealing herself to be a member of the Snake Company once again, and Captain America is a prisoner and brought to the nest of the Serpent Society. [27] This leads to a confrontation between society and Captain America, Joaquin Torres, Misty Knight, and Demolition Man, during which
Diamondback turns against Viper and helps heroes defeat society. [28] Diamondback is next seen working with her close friends Domino and Outlaw as mercenaries. [29] Related Diamondbacks Debbie Bertrand A third Diamondback appeared in Secret War history. That Diamondback was Deborah Debbie Bertrand. Debbie attended the University of North
Carolina on a sports scholarship, becoming an All-American Olympic athlete and gymnast. For unknown reasons, apparently giving up this career to try her hand as a mercenary, she bought equipment from Tinkerer, which she had designed for Diamondback (Rachel Leighton). Perhaps hoping to use Leighton's fame to boost her new career, Bertrand
adopted the same code name, despite Leighton still being active in that identity. Nick Fury thought that when Rachel found out, he'd kick the crook's ass. [30] Bertrand worked with Scorcher to attack Daredevil in his apartment. They didn't think Spider-Man would be there and he had to back off. He took part in the battle at the hospital. Sinai and arrested after
the heroes won the day. [31] Rachel Leighton LMD A fourth Diamondback, apparently the real Rachel Leighton, reappeared as an agent of S.H.I.E.L.D., trying to rekindle her romance with Captain America while in fact working undercover for her Skull. [32] Really loving Steve Rogers, but still willing to follow the plot, he was confronted and killed by the red
skull himself,[33] only to be resurrected with an industrial form capable of taking on pieces of technology, such as the empowering armor worn by the Nazi villain. Nick Fury then explained that the new Rachel was an advanced Bait life model, in fact so advanced that she believes she is human, and kept her in storage while working on a way to restore her
proper programming. [34] Before it could be restored, Iron Maniac wiped out all her memories, and reshaped her body into a new neurokinetic armor for himself. [volume &amp; subject required] Diamondback Hobgoblin, while regaining his franchises, Roderick Kingsley sold one of the old Diamondback suits to an anonymous criminal in order to become the
diamondback's version. [35] Rachel Leighton's powers and abilities are a athletic woman without superhuman powers. He has the ability to exercise, and to drop small ballistic objects with great precision, and to navigate small aircraft. He also has knowledge of general street combat techniques, and some jujitsu. Leighton wears a suit of synthetic stretch
fabric backed by Kevlar weaving, with two biceps-belts and two thigh-bands to carry throwing diamonds, hidden pockets on the boot tops, boot-heels, gloves tops, and bras for other diamonds, and throwing diamond earrings. Her personal weapons consist of throwing diamonds, which are actually hollow 4-inch (100 mm) octaedons (although not made of
diamond, diamond-shaped) containing various substances. spent uranium, plastic explosives, nitric acid, tear gas, tobacco, drugs derived from curare, etc. Its equipment was originally designed and manufactured by Trapster, but later its design and construction was by Tinkerer. Other editions The final Marvel version of Rachael Leighton appears as a street
punk teenager named diamondback. He's a member of the Snake Skull gang and an enemy of Spider-Man and All-New Ultimates. [36] In other television media Diamondback appeared in Marvel Disk Wars: The Avengers, voiced by Naomi Shindō and by Rachel Robinson in English Dub. He's considered an associate of Rosetta Riley. Diamondback
appeared on Marvel Future Avengers, voiced by Courtenay Taylor. [37] A member of B.A.D. Girls, Inc., Diamondback was hired alongside Asp and Black Mamba to guard a cruise ship where an illegal auction of a powerful weapon was to take place. Were defeated Wasp, Black Widow and Parad. Video games Rachel Leighton's version of Diamondback
appears as the boss character in Marvel: Ultimate Alliance 2, voiced by Jameela McMillan. [38] Participates in the attack of Lucia von Bardas in New York. Later he is taken over by the nances of the mind and attacks the heroes along with and moonstone at the gate leading out of the prison negative zone. The Rachel Leighton version of Diamondback
appears as one of the many playable characters in Lego Marvel's Avengers. [reference required] Reports ^ Captain America #310 ^ Captain America #313 ^ Captain America #315 ^ Captain America #319 ^ Captain America #341 ^ X-Men Annual #13 ^ Captain America #357 ^ Captain America #358-2361 ^ Captain America #362 ^ Captain America #370 ^
Captain America #371 ^ Captain America #373-374 ^ Captain America #380 ^ Captain America #381-382 ^ Captain America #385 ^ Cable &amp; Deadpool #20 ^ Civil War #5 ^ Avengers: The #8 Initiative ^ Avengers: The #25 Initiative ^ Avengers: The #26 Initiative ^ Avengers: The #29 Initiative ^ Avengers: The Initiative #30 ^ Avengers: The Initiative #32-
33 ^ Avengers: the Initiative #34 ^ Avengers: the Initiative #35 ^ Captain America (vol. 6) #11. Marvel Comics. ^ Cape America: Sam Wilson #4. Marvel Comics ^ Captain America: Sam Wilson #6. Marvel Comics. ^ Domino #1 (2018) ^ Secret War #3 ^ Official Manual of Marvel's #3 Volume A-Z Universe ^ Captain America Vol.4, #29 ^ Captain America Vol.4
#31 ^ Captain America Vol.4 #32 ^ Spider-Woman Vol. 6 #13 ^ All-New Ultimates #1. Marvel Comics. ^ Black Market Shipping Auction. Marvel Future Avengers. Season 2. Episode 2. August 6, 2018. Disney H.N. ^ Miracle: Absolute Alliance 2 NPC Projector: Equinox and Diamondback | Marvel Heroes Games | Games News | New. Marvel.com. 2009-09-08.
Retrieved 2011-01-10. Diamondback External Links to Marvel.com Diamondback In Marvel Database, a Marvel Comics wiki Retrieved from
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